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"The Catholic Church is as much the es~ablished Church in
Malta as OUr own Church in England and it would be a. flagrant
breach of f,aith towards the people of Malta and a violation
of the understanding upon which they voluntarily placed themselves under the protection of the Brit~sh CW'Vll, if any
measures were now to be adopted implying that the claims of
the Catholic Church to be considered as the established Church
of the island were to be disregarded" (I).
In writing this minute at the Colonial Office in 184,7, the Secrebary of State,
Earl Grey, reaffirmed a policy which had originated when the British first se:
foot in Malta. In 1800 all the rights, privileges and immuilities of the Church
were confirmed to the Mal'ese people and in his proclamation of October 1813
Maitland guaranteed to them the full exercise of their religion and the maintenance of the Ecclesiastical Est.ablishment. Such a policy was not particular
tG Malta. The principle of preserving local privileges, particularly in reSJpect
of religion and ancient laws and customs, was in the early 19th century firmly
estaJblished "as a neessary feature of the Imperial system" (2); it had
been applied by the Colonial Office to Canada in 17H, to Martinique and Sam
Domingo in 1794" and to the Oape and other colonies ceded in 1815.
,In Malta it was 'a policy strongly criticised by the Bishop of Gibral:ar whose
See was first erected in 184,2 (3). He deplored a:mong other things tbe fad
that tbe Local Government refiused to support bis establishment in Malta et} or
to pay him those military honours wbich were accol'ded to the ArchbishoE 0'£
Ma:lta (5). His strongest atta:Cl'i{ was made in 1850 whm the Legislative Council
mtroduced a clause into the Criminal Code by which the Catholic Church was
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described as "dominant" in Malt.a, while the Church of England was included,
wIthout being named, among "other worships dis1senting from that of the
Dominant ChUrch." It was an att'ack in which the Bishop had the ready support of the Queen and Parliament, but Earl Grey objected not so much to the
designa~ions as to the intrinsic injustice of the clause by which greater proteetion was granted to the Roman Catholic religion than to that of any other (6).
Catholicism was the dominant religion in Malta. The Protestant populatIOn did not exceed 700 exduding the garrison (7); of the remaining 120,G{)O
inhabitants, 1,020 were clergymen, the rest staunch Catholics. In Malta and
Gozo there were 17 male convents and 5 nunneries (8) and a total of over 250
c~lurches and chapels (9). The Ecclesiastical Establishment was slU!p'ported indlependently of the local Government (J 0). The life of the people was centred
in their Church, they began the d1ay':s work by hearing Ma's,s and their
main recreation was centred in religious festivals. In these, circumstances an
anti-Catholic policy. was impossible of success, in fact 'he tranquillity of the
island was seen in 1825 as a consequence of the British policy of non-interference
in religious affairs (11).
It was just at this point, however, tha: the Colonial Office became aware
of the existence in Malta of many ecclesiastical privileges which it decided to
abo'lish. The Right. of Sanctuary, exemption from lay jurisdiction and from
liability to give evidence in the lay courts were by no means dormant privileges
in the 1sland. Their existence produced great obstruction and delay to public
ju.stice (12); but these privilege~ had Ibeen enjoyed for centuries by the
Church in Malta, and to negotiate their abolition was a delicate task.
Sir John Richardson, who had been commissioned in September 1826 to
report on the administration of ,Law in Malta (1:3), recommended that although
the Civil Government was fully competent to proceed unfettered to the abolition of the ecclesias~ical privileges, it was advisable to obtain jf possible the
previous concurrence of the Court of Rome (14). Goderich agreed that the
ecelesiastieal privileges in question were "rightly prejudieial and inconvenient,"
and aecepted Riehardson's adviee for diplomaey with Rome bebre !)romulgating their abolition. It was by sueh an act that thl'! British Government eould
respect the promises made to the Maltese and that the policy to consult as
as much as possible
"the religious feelings and even the prejudices of the Roman Catholic
population of Malta,"
could best be, served (15),. The Colonial Secretary intended that the privileg~s
(6)
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enjoyed by the Roman Catholic Church in Malta shouLd conform as far as poss~,ble with those tolerated in the Catholic countries of Europe, but on this point
Robert Hay confessed himself uninformed. It was on Richardson's recommendation that he obtained for the Cohmial Office a book "Catholicism in A.ustria,"
in which a study was made of the policy of the Austrian ruler.s to sub~ec:
successfully the Catholic establishment within their Dominions to the municipal
law 1 (16)
There was, however, another motive underlying the Colonial Office respect
for Rome. It was realised that obedience to the purposed Government regulations would demand from the people action contrary to certain Papal Bulls; and
that such an offence merited excommuni~ation. Obviously the difficulties of
executing the regulations under such circumstances would be almost insuperable, for loyalty to their reli~ion was the fir-st principve upon which the
Ma..ltese based their actions.
The Governor Ponsonby doubted whether diplomatic negotiations with
Rome would be successful, but nevertheless recommended the Chief Secretary, Sir FrederiClk Hanlkey, as the man best fitted to carry nut the misSIOn (17). None knew better than Hankey the necessity for the abolition of the
ecclesiastical privileges and the difficulties which might be encountered at
Rome, yet it is surprisiIllg that a man so hated in Malta for his brusque manner and militaristic excution of orders should have proved himself, on this
occwsion, an expert diplomat at the Vatican. He was entirely successful not
only in accomplishing the particular task with which he was commissioned but
aLso in forging a link of cordial relationship between the Malta government
and the Papal authorities. '"
Cardinal Somaglia, Secretary of State to Leo XiII, expressed to Hankey
his pleasure at malking his acquaintance, he found the Chief Secretary possessed of
"all those qualities which favourably engage and win over the good
will of others even at first sight" (18).
A littl:e of this courtesy was due to the appreciation felt by the Vatican for
thE: "delicate and decorom manne·r" adopted by Britain in initiating the mission (19). Although reluetan,t to concede on the points atis'sue, the Papal
authorities had no desire to render the position of the Mal17ese difficult. They
were, no doubt, influenced also by the fact that what Britain was asking had
already been granted to other States, and with the ~mpmtant question of Catholic Emancipation in the air there wa;s every rellison for maintaining good relations with Britain. An Indulto was issued on 10 February ] 828 suspending
the Bulls which would have obstructed the execution of the Government Re-
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gulations by which eclesiastical privileges were abolished (20). According to
custom this dispensation was limited to three years, but its renewal was a matter of course; the same procedure had been adopted for Aus,tria (21).
With the InduLo in Malta, Pdnsonby was able to carry into effect the
measures proposed. On the 10th April 1828 the Regulations were promulgated
and ,the Governor reported:
"I do not find that they have created any strong sensation whatever,
indeed it has been stated to me that this material change has been
favouraibly received by the population art large." (22)
The law reserving the decision of spiritual causes to the Ecclesiastical
Courts and subjecting all classes of H.M.'s subjects, in temporal matters, to
the jurisdiction of the lay courts, brought also for the first time under the
cognizance of these courts all members of the Army and Navy in Malta.
One of the consequences of the reform was that the Roman Catholic
Church in Malta was left wi'h inadequate means for the prevention of illegal
marriages. These increased between 1828 and 1831 to an extent "injurious
to the welfare of Society", and M the request of the Archbishop a law was
proclaimed on 7 September 1831 "for the more effectual restraint of clandestine
marriages"; by it, offenders became liable in the Criminal Court (23).
Having initiated th"se reforms the Colonial Secretary was satisfied that
sufficient had been done. He was not prepared to look kindly on any further
reforms parLjcularly when enacted by a Governor with9ut reference to the
Colonial Office; reforms which moreover produced great discontent in Malta
and violent attacks against the British GoV'ernment.
Such circumstances did arise in Malta in 18,IS. The basic cause of the
disturbance 'was the presence in Malta of a GoV'ernor who made very obvious
his personal prejudices against the Rom:;tn Catholic Church. Stuart was a firm
adherent of the Church of Scotland and looked wiLh some dis:gust on the faith
as organized and practised in Malta. He had succeeded on '21st April 18·f,5
in passing through his Council an Ordinance for regulating the administration
of certain pious foundations. The law would have invested the Civil Courts,
in respect of the particular charities of the island with an authority for auditing the Accounts of the administration of them; an approximate authority is
held by the Master in Chancery in England. In Malta, however, the property
composing the pious foundations was bequeathed by Roman Catholics fQr Catholics, for the saying of M,ass" for marriage portions, for the care of the sicJk
and poor and for the celebration of certain Church festivals. The administration of this property was vested by ancient law and usage in the Arcbishop,
and aithough the duty of SUJpervision was not alwa)'is performed rigorously,
the Governor acted beyond his authority in imposing lay control.
(20)

Somaglia to Archbishop Mattei. 10 Feb. 1828. Copy. Encl. 5. in Ponsonby to
Huskisson 12. Mar. 1828. CO. 158/59. For further correspondence between
Vatican and Bishop of Malta 24. 7. 1827 - 25. 5. 1828 see Malta Archiepiscopal
Archives XLII pp. 530-560.
(21) Hankey to Ponsonby, 1. 3. 1828. Enclosure 1 in Ponsonby to Huskisson 12. 3. 1828.
(22) Ponsonby to Huskisson 17. 4. 1828. No. 36. CO. 158/59.
CO. 158/59.
(23) Hankey to Hay. 8. 9. 1831. No. 55. CO. 158/69.
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The first intimation which the Colonial Office received of the Governor's
action was from his despatch, nearly a month later, transmitting twenty memorials and petitions including one from the Archbishop against the enadment
of the Ordinance (24). Stuart justified his action by maintaining that it was
indis'pensably n·ecessary to correct the abuses and disorder which existed and
which had resulted from the non-observance and inefficiency of the laws governing the adminis~.ration. of the pious foundations. (
In the Colonial Office, J,ames Stephen was impressed not so much by the
law itself, but by the great excitement it had ar~JUsed in Malta, and by the
revelation that the Governor had acted on his own authority and that his explanation for doing so was inadequate. He wrote that the Secretary od' State
would offer no opinion on the Ordinance until further reports on the policy,
stlucture and probable effects of it were received from the Governor. Stuart
was to inform the petitioners that "if confirmed by H.M. at all'~ the Ordinance
would not be enforced without giving them the "amplest opportunity" to
urge their obj'ections (25).
Stephen was annoyed at the Governor's unauthorized action which brought
discredit to Britain in the colony. Before arousing such opposition he considered it wise to reflect whether the Gov,ernor's policy could be just}fied, parti<mlarly in the House of Commons. There were many reasons for this growth
of responsibility in the Colonial Office in respec~. of policy, and not the least
was that Parliamentary censure which had earlier brought about the resignation of Glenelg. (26) In this light the Ordinance of S~.uart's was half-way to
being disallowed.
That in fact it should be disallowed was the advice given to the Colonial
Office' by the Chief Secretary, Sir Hec:or Grieg. He proposed in its place the
establishment of a Mixed Commission of 2 laymen and 5 ecclesiastics nominated by the Governor and the Archbishop respectively. The Commission was to
examine the accounts of all procurat.ors who were to be prosecuted in the
Civil Court if found in default (27).
This proposal was transmitted to Stuart but was rejected; a tussle
between the Governor and the Colonial Office was avoided unsuspectingly by
the Archbishop. :In order to prevent interference by the local government he
had promulgated the ref.orm himself. A mixed Commission, very similar to
that proposed by Grieg, had been nominated by him to supervise the administration of pious trusts. SLuart had "very faint hopes" that the Commission
would achieve anything, but, with the consent of 1>.1s Council, had resolved to
give it twelve mon.ths trial (28). Perhaps the knowledge of the fait accompli
in Malta had prompted the rejection of Grieg's proposal; Stuart would have
recourse to any measure however [aISle to justify his position to the Colonial
Secretary, particularly as he recognized that he was losing his coniidence; and
(24)
(25)

Stuart to Stanley. 12 May. 1845. No. 37. CO. ]58/131.
See Stephen's Minute on Stuart to Stanley. 12. 5. 1845. No. 37; and his draft
answer to Stuart. 7. 6. 1845. CO. 158/131.
(26) See the attack an <Colonial policy made by Sir W. Molesworth in the House af
Commons. 6. March. 1838. Hansard. 3rd series. XLI 476.
(27) Memorandum af Sir H. Grieg. (London) 28. 8. 1854. CO. 158/131.
(28) Stuart to Gladstone 9. 7. 1846. No. 47. CO. 158/134.
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to be forced eventually to accept the proposal of his Chief Secretary would
not enhance his reputation either at home or in Malta. The recognition of
the Archbishop's Commission provided a less ignominious retreat. The Secretary of Sta,te was relieved of the duty of disallowing the Ordinance, for it was
decided that any decision on it should be suspended; the OrdInance in fact
was buried in the files of the Colonial Office.
The gr·eatest problem which faced both Church and State during this period
was that of the Right of Presentation to th~ Malta Bishopric.At the period
of the grant of the Islands to the Order of St. John of Jemsalem, the Emperor
Charles V had established tha,t whenever the Sce became vacant the Grand
Master was to nominate three ecclesiastics of the Order, one of whom was then
to be elected by the Sovereign on the Pope's final apprDIbation. The Colonial
Office maintained that the rights of the Grand Mas~er and of the Emperor were
invested in the Crown otf Grewt Britain and), on the death of Mgr. Mattei,
Ponsonby recommended the nomination of Archdeacon Francesco Saverio
Ca.ruana. This eccleSJiastic had led a group of the Maltese insurgents ag~ainst
the French in 1800, and the Governor reported thwt his appointment would be
"most acceptable to the Maltese"': moreover he was fitted for the situa,tion.by
reaJson of "his respectibility, his integrity amd his firm attachment to the
English government" (29) ..:/
'\
Britain's position, however, was not as simple as this. Severe penalties
could be imposed by virtue of the Eliza:bethan Statute abolishing Ecclesiastical
Jurisdiction on all who acflmol\vleCLged Papal supremacy in any part of the
British Dominions. The Law Officer,s of the Crown were of the opinion in
1826 that the operation of this Statute would prevent the nomination of a
Roman Catholic Bis.hop in Quebec (30). For these rea,sons the Colonial Secretary disa.pproved Ponsonby's action when on the death of Mattei he had
written officially to Cardinal Snmaglia that
"the presentation to the Bishopric of Malta belonging to the King
my Master a's. Sovereign of these possesiolls, subj·ects to the approbation of the HiOly See, I shall not lose a moment in submitting for
that approbation the naiIlle of the individlual whom His Majesity might
think proper to select a·s succes,sor to the deceased Bishop (31).
Hut the official despatch from the iColonial Secretary was not to be
understood as conveying any censure of Ponsonhy's policy, Sir G. Murray informed the Governor privately that it served.
"only as an officiwl recognition of the inillexible rule of law laid down
in the Statute of Queen EEzaJbeth." (32)
There could be no ofn·cial recognition of the authority of the Pope to confirm the appointment of the Bishop of Malrta. Caruana w.as to be informed

(29) Ponsonby to Murray 14..7. 1829 No. 42 CO. 158/64.
(30) See Murray to Pbnsonby 7. 8. 1829. Priv. & Confidential CO. 159/10.
(31) Ponsonby to Somaglia 14. 7. 1829. E'Ilclosure 4 in Ponsonby to Murray 14. 7. 1829.
Com. C. 158 / 64.
(32) Murray to Ponsonby 7. 8. 1829. Private and Confidential. CO. 159/10.
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privately that Britain would no: object to his assumption of the dignity of
Bishop, ,but it was doubtful whether H~s Majesty would appoint him dlirectly to
the See. Caruana was to obtain the necessary Bulls from Rome which were
not to be communicated officially to Ponsonby, - but when they were received
in Malta, the Governor would recognise Caruana as Bishop in the customary
manner. If, by a Papa:! Bull, any other person was a:ppointed, Ponsonby was
to prevent him from "entering into the receipt of any of the temporal adv!Vnbges or powers belonging to theEp~scopal office" (33).
It was not from the Pope, however, thart diifficulties arose Ibut from the
King of the Two Sicilies. The first intimation of the claims preferred by
Naples came to the Colonial Office in a private letter from Hankey (34).
He considered it hris duty to remind the Colonial Office of the details of the
appointment of Mattei in 1807-8. On that occasion the King of Naples had
assumed the right to nOm1na,te three ecclesias,tics to the See of Malta, which
¥" was subject to the Metropolitan of Palermo, it being understood that the Pope
would select the first named. The Chief Secretary hinted that, despite the
changed political circumstancs of 1'829, Naples would again assume the rlight
of presentation. Hankey wa's correct, for within a few days of the receipt of
his letter, Count Ludolf, the Sicilian Minister in London, presented a formal
claim to the Foreilgn Secretary of his Soverei~n's right to nominate to the
vacant See (35). It ~s doubtful whether the Ne!Vpolitans really supposed that
they had any chance of success in this pollicy, They were clinging to the
remnants of a power hoping that by an official renunciation of it they could
purchase something of greater value to themselves. The Bishopric of Malta
included certain lands in Sicily which the King of the Two Sicilies desired for
the endowment of a new See. Maitland's proposal in ]8-23 that tJhese landrs
might be exchanged for certain property in Malta belonging to the Benedictines
to Catania had been refused (36). It wa:s more profita!ble for Naples to
bargain for the Sicilian lands on the basis of yielding an untenable claim.
Ferdinand was particul!Vrly successful in influencing the Pope on this matter,
for he h!Vd obtained promises from him immediately on the death of Mattei,
not to proceed with any appointment until the ri,ght of presentation had been
settled 'between Britain and Naples. Cardinal Albani, the Papal Secr,etary of
State, frankly acJmowledrged that the r1ght of presentation was eJeclusively
Britain's and that Caruana would be appointed, but it was impossible to
proceed in opposition to the promises made (37).
As soon as these complications had developed, Hankey had offer,ed his
,services to negotiate at Naples tAA well as at Rome (38), but at fillst the Colonial
Office was content to rely on the Foreil5n Office and the diplomatic assistance of
Lord Burgersh, the ambassador at Flotence. When tms proved of no avaTl
it was decided, to send Hanikey to R,ome (39). On this second mi,s:sion Sir
(33)
(34)
(35)
(36)
(370)
(38)
(39)

Murray to Ponsonby 7. 8. 1829. Private and Confidential CO. 159/10.
Hankey to Hay. (Paris) 6. 8. 1829. CO. 158/64.
Backhouse (F.O.) to Hay. 24. 8. 1829. CO 158/65.
See J. Planta to Wilmot Horton 12.4.1823 and Enclosures CO 158/34.
Hankey to Hay 31. 10. 1829. Private CO. 158/64.
Hankey to Hay. (Paris) 6. 8. 1829. CO. 158/64.
Murray to Hankey 11. 8. 1829 CO. 159/10.
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Frederick Hankey was not immediately successful; after three interviews with
Cardinal Albani he was swsdled that within a short while Caruana would be
constituted as Bishop, but the deadlock was at Naples not at Rome. On his
return to Malta, Hanlkey cOl1Jvinced P<msonlby as he 'had done the Colonial
Office that the real reason for the Neapolitan intr'ansjgence was their hope
"to tease the British Government into a consent to the slpoliation of
the Maltese Church." (40)
The British Government was emphatic rugainst adopting directly or indirectly
any mea'sure wich would' tend to despoil the Church of Malta (41). Diplomatic
action had again to be undertaken by the Foreign Office, and the Minister at
Naples was instructed to prevail upon the Government there, to relinquish
their claim (42).
The Foreign Secretary was more disposed to yield on the question of the
temporalities than Sir G. Murray, who maintained that Britain should obtain
some "soVid return" in any exchange. ,Aberdeen informed the ambassador at
Naples that although it was impossible to assent to the declaration formulated
by Imdolf by which N a,ples offered to s'UTrender all ri,ghts of suzerainty
over Malta in exchange for Britain's right to the Revenues in Sicily granted
to the Bishop of Malta, nevertheless Britarrn would not insist upon the continued enjo)l1ment of the Sicilian temporalities by the ArchbiSJhop provided the
Neapolitan Government OIbtaci.ned Papal sanction for the new arrangement (43).
These negotiations with Naples continued from December 1829 until March
1833, although in November, 1830, Gregory XViI acknowledged C'aruana as
Archbj,shop. For sixteen months Malta had been without a Bishop and during
this time the Local Government had collected the revenues of the vacant See.
Although the money was used for charitable purposes the Government's action
added to the growing discontent of the Maltese. They blamed Britain for the
inconveniences which arose in the island due to the absence of a properly
constituted Bishop. The Governor himself cons~dered it "disreputable" for
the island to be so long without its Bishop (44).
The Papal decision was partly the result of a third Hankey mission to
Rome in November 1830. In the opinion of the Chief Secretary the time had
come for strong language, in fact the Papal authorities should be told ..... .
"that we have been treated ina most improper mamner, that no
further application will ever be mad'e at Rome on the 1Subject and
!that we are indifferent whether they send the Bun or not and that
'We shall keep Caruana at the Herud of the Church here as Vicario
C8Jpitolare and win not receive any per:son in the island but him 8JS,
Bishop" (54).
Hankey in fact wished he could 8Jct as the Consul did at Tripoli - and strike
Ponsonby to Murray 24. ll. 1829. Most confidential CO. 158/64.
Murray to Ponsonby 8. 10. 1829. No. 75 CO. 159/10.
Douglas (F.O.) to Hay 5. 12. 1829. 'CO. 158/65.
See Douglas (F.O.) to Hay 19.1. 1830. CO. 158/67.
Ponsonby to Hay 1. 7. 1830. Private CO. 158/66. See also Ponsonby to Goderich
6. 1. 1831. Separate & Confidential CO. 158/68.
(45) Hankey to Hay. 18. 10. 1830. Private CO. 158/66.
(4A»
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the Briti.sh flag! These are the words of Hankey as a character more generally known; there is no evidence that he used such phrases at the Vatican
but his mission was successful. By a letter dated 26th November, 1830,
Cardinal Albani signified the Papal decision to recognize Caruana ('My) and in
May 1831 the Pope formally acknowledged him as Archbishop of Rhodes and
Bishop of Malta (47). Moreover the Pope conceded further to British requests
by decree~ng that the See orf Malta should be separated from Pa!ermo and
become directly dependent on Rome (48).
The negotiati'Ons concerning the tempoJ.1alities dragged on, but finally the
Colonial Office policy succeeded.
The Nelllpolitan Government consented
to the exchange of the Sicil.ian temporalities of the See of Malta for the Ma:ltese
temporalities of the Benedictines of Catania (4,9). The main reason for the
prolonged delay in reaching an agreement was the Neapolitan dependence
upon Metternich and his general dissatisfaction with British foreign policy
at this period. Unfor~unately Malta, dependent on Sicily for so many things,
had borne the brunt of this retaliation (50). That an agreement was eventually
reached was due Illgain to the diplomacy of Han!key in Naples in December
183Z--March 1833 (51). It is no wonder that for his services, the Colonial
Secretary recommended him for the honour of the First Clas.s of the Order of
St. Michael and St. George (52).
As yet there was no disagreement between the British Government and the
Vatican on the question of the fitness of any nominee recommended by Britain.
When this occured the whole question of the validity and operation of Papal
Bulls in a part of the British dominions became a serious problem. A deadlock was bpund to ensue for both parties based their position on legal form.
Such a dispute arose on the nomination to a Canonry of the Cathedral of
M::.lta. According to custom, decision for such an appointment was held by
the Pope for eight months of the year and allowed to the Bishop of Malta for
the remaining fom months; but on every. occasion it had been usual to consider
first the recommendation o.f the 10ca:l Government. When in 1836 a Canonry
fell vacant, the Governor recommended a certain Don Fraillcesco Debono; the
Pope appointed Don Francesco Schembri Little is known of either of the
ecclesiastics but the Governor considered &'chembri unfit for the appointment
on the grounds that he would be "politically troublesome." (53)
Bouverie strongly criticised the Pope's action as a departure from long
established custom; unless the Government controlled tlhe patronage of the
Church.
(46)
(47)
(48)
(49)

(50.)
(51)

(52)
(53)

Albani to Ponsonby 26. 11. 1830 in Ponsonby to Goderich. 6. 1. 1831. Separate and
Confidential· CO. 158/68.
See Ponsonby to Goderich 9. 4. 1931. No. 26 CO. 158/68.
See Warburton to Goderich 25. 8. 1831. No. 50 CO. 158/69.
Goderich to Ponsonby 22. 3. 1833. CO 159/12. See also Ponsonby to Archbishop.
Bishop of Malta 11. 4. 1833. Malta Arch. Archives. XLVI p. 273.
See Memo. by Hay 22. 9. 1832. (filed in Nov.) CO. 158/73.
See Hankey to Hay 23. 2. 1833. Private, and Hankey to Hay 16. 3. 1833. CO.
158/75 and Hankey to Archb. of ?vlalta. 30. 4. 1833. Archives XLVr p. 278.
Stanley to Ponsonby 2. 5. 1833. CO. 159/12.
Bouverie to Glenelg. 18. 8. 1837. No. 112. CO. 158/96.
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"the moral effect on the ,char,acter and power of the. Government
would be hUrtful in the extreme.'" (54)
Bouverie was hopef.ul that by being firm in opposition, the Pope would be
induced to recomider his nomination. In this policy the Governor received
the fullest support and 3.lppmbation of the Secretacry of State (55).
The Colonial Office was surprised that the Vatican should have evoked a
controversy, Glene1g maintained that good relations with Rome in respect of
Malta depended on the ta:cit recognition of each other's privileges. The Colonial Secrtary had allowed the operation of a Papal Bull as the ultimate ad
of confi,rmation of Ca:ruana as Bishop and he expected Rome to acquiesce
"as ta:citly" in the exercise by him of a right of patronage; tms was felt
to be the only pos'sible comprom~se in.
"adijU'SltiI1Jg the slpiritual pretentiollls of the Pope with the rights and
obl1gations of the British Crown. ". (5,6)
It was hoped that it would be pos,s!ible to avoid resorting to any measure
of positive opposition to the Papacy, but in June 1837 the Secretary of State
directed Bouverie to adopt, if necessary, a proced,ure invalidating any appointment to an Ecclesiastioal Office or benefice by a Fore~gn Po,wer which was
m3.lde without hris approbation (57). An Ordinance to this e,ffect w,as pas'sed by
Bouverie in Council on 13th January 1838. ' The Governor acted immediately
on the arrival in Malta of Schembri with the Bulls of nomination. It was the
first time that the problem had been brought under the notice of the Council,
Bouverie had withheld it for he had no wish to initiate a debate which might
have proved troUJblesome (58). He reported that the Ordina-nce had been
"far from creating dissatisfa:ction in the p,ulblic mind" (59), but since this
statement was based on an assumption made earlier by BOllv'efi.e, that in
Malta there did not exist, except in very few instances, "the smallest
reverence for the See o-f Rome" (60), it is open to great doubt, fnr his as:sU'Illption was incorrect.
l"I'he de3.ldlock of January 1838 thus rested on two accomplished facts,
the Brull appointing Schembrti and the Ordinance by which it was rendered
invalid; an unforr,tun,ate position, for it could! encompas.s no compromise without the suspension of one of the ac:s. The Foreign Office and Colonial Office
blamed the Papal authorities fnr the impasse, for they argued that had the
Pope given more attention to the explicit warnings of Britain of the action
wmch would be taken on the issue of the Bull, he would have become sensible
of his "error" in "pretending too much'" (61). The Pope considered it an
essential right a,.nd neces,sary for the integri Ly of the Church that he should
have the final decision on the appoinbment to ecclesiastical office; to acknowBouverie to Glenelg. 15. 4. 1837. Confidential ,CO. 158 / 96.
(55) Glenelg to Bouverie. 1. 6. 1837. Private CO. 159/14.
(56) Glenelg to Bouverie 17. 6. 1837. No. 100 CO. 159/14.
(57) Ibid
(58) Bouverie to Glenelg. 28. 8. 1837. No. 112 CO. 158/97.
(59) Bouverie to' Glenelg. 20. 1. 1838. No. 16 CO. 158/100.
(60) Bouverie to Glenelg. 28. 8. 1837. NO' 112 ,CO. 158/97.
(61) Aubin to Bouverie 3. 2. 1838 in Fox-Strangways. (F.O.) to' Stephen. 19. 2. 1839.
CO. 158/103.
(54)
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ledge the Ordinance nf Jamuary 1838 would be an act destructive of that
basis upon wnich the Church founded her independence. A Papal Bull bore
an authority complete in itself, it did not r·equire the sanctinn of the temporal
power to render it effective. Rome made a tender to reopen negntiations but
it w·as rejected by Gl:enelg (62); the Ordinance was to remain in force, the Pope
would have to &ubmit. This dictatorial attitude secured some apparent success
for on 22nd March 1838 Rnme instructed the Bishop nf Malta to suspend the
Schembri Bull (63),
The CDlnnial Office had secured what they desired, but it brought no.
solution to. the difficulties facing the Governor in Malta. For four mDnths
after the suspensiDn nf the Schembri Bull, Caruana cnnducted a policy Df
passive resistance to. the gov·ernment; all other Papal Bulls cDnferring ecclesiastical appnintments remained dmmant for the Bishop refused to apply for
the sanction of the temporal authorities for them. Glenelg, the Secretary Df
State, main~ained that the British poli.cy constituted in no. way a breach Df
faith of the undertaking to tDlerate Roman Catholicism in Malta (64), but
the Malt,ese 10Dked upDn the Ordtinance of January 1838 as a deliberate
attempt against their religion. The discontent grew steadily a's thousands
were deprived of the services of their parish priests despite the fact that Bull&'
of appointment had been received at the Curia (65).
Bouverie recommended reDpen~n.g negotiations with the Vatican (66), but
neither the mission of Sir Hector Grieg and Archdeacon Lanzon to Rome in
July 1838, nor the unnfficial visit of Mgr. Cappaccini to Ma1ta in February 1839,
produced a satis;f\actory s01ution. It is impossible to judge without the relevant documents the extent to which Ca'P!laccini exceeded his Instructions, but
exceed them he did, for his understanding with the Malta Government was
repudiated immediately on his return to. Rome (67). This is not surprising
fOl' Bouverie was left under the impression that the Papacy had abandoned
itd "pretensions", for the Arch!bis.hop was instructed to act under the provisions of the Ordinance. Rome's repudiatiDn was a great blow to the
Governor and productive of some bitterness for w:hen the Vatican proposed,
what in fact was to become the only solution, that agreement on a candidate
should precede the iSlsue of a Bull, Bouverie was fierce in rejection (68).
As the relations with Rome had become less and less amicable as a result
of the Schembri disipUJte, Bouverie had, at one point, advised yielding on that
is·&ue for a more impmtant one loomed ahead (69). Caruana'.s health was declining and the question awse of the nomination of a successor. Of the three
possible candidates for the Bishopric, Bo.uverie favoured Canon Emmanuele
Rosignaud as the most sutitable by reason nf his cDnsiderable taIent and acquirements and in respect al,so of his ag,e, fm he wa;s only 55 years. This
(62)
(63)
(64)
(65)
(66)
(67)
(68)
(69)

Glenelg. to Bouverie 24. 3. 1838. No. 224 CO. 159/17.
See Bouverie to Gl-enelg. 11. 5. 1838. Separate & ·Con£. CO. 158/101.
Glenelg. to Bouverie 17. 6. 1837. No. 100 CO. 159/14.
Bouveri-e to Glenelg. 11. 5. 1838. Separate & Conf. CO. 158/10l.
Bouverie to Glenelg. 11. 5. 1838. Separate & Conf. CO. 158/10l.
See Bouverie to Normanby 11. 5. 1839. CO. 158/106.
Ibid.
Bouverie to Glenelg. 28. 8. 1837. No. 112 CO. 158/97.
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last factor was the main reason why Archdeacon Lanzon had been superseded,
for although he still held first place in the affections of the Local Government
and had been recOJ1lllllend1ed by Bouverie i,n 1837 (7{)), yet in Fe,bruary 1838
he was considered disqualified as being too old (71). Perhaps the Governor
felt, among other thin~s, that if a stru~gle with Rome was to follow, it would
be' wise to arrange that a recurrence of the difficulty was made as far distant
as' possible. The third candidate, Bishop Sant, a Canon of the Cathedral and
Titular Bisihop of Laradla, enjoyed the friendship and sup:port of Ponsonby, but was looked upon by Bouverie as altogether unfit for the office. He
spoke of Sa.nt as beirug in bad health and of the most retired ascetic habits
and of being a "ruarrow minil.ed concientious bigot" (72); thh remal'1k to
bc fully understood must· be taken with Bouverie's comments on Lanzon,
where freedom from bigotry is synonymous with firm friendship to the
Government (73). Sant would prove to be an independent Bishop.
No reference was made to Rome until 18·t3 when it became kno'wn that
the Pope intended to appoint a Coadjutor to Caruana. Lord Holland, ambassador at Florence, was instructed to inform the Vatican that Britain would
not depart in any way frorp. the principles which had been laid down, although the Papal Government.
"may rest assured that a person will be chosen whose selection when
,swbmit.ted for the concurrence of the Government o.f Rome cannot fail
to be acceptable to. them.'" (74)
But Britain's position was now untenable for Ros.ignaud had been di'smissed
as Rector o.fthe University on the grounds of incompetence. It was extremely
unlikely that this would be considered by the Papacy as a recommendation
for a Bishop, meanwhile they were entertaining the sUglgestion initiated by
St:mley to appoint an English ecclesiastic (75).
British policy at this moment, with reference to what the whole of Malta
consilidered a crucial ques.tion, was lacking in fores,i,ght, consistency and the
regular attention of the Colonial Office. James Stephen asserted the principle o.f policy that the Queen in posses.sion of the Sovereign rights of Malta
was entitled to the deference o.f the Papal Court in respect of any appointment
to ecc1csiastical offi·ce (76). Yet in practice Britain was. placing herself in
an impossible po.sition by backing what was so ob;Viously the wrong horse.
This position was even more unfortunate for the Papacy wa's dis,posed in
May 1843 to act within reason in concert with the British Government in
making suchecclesialStical prOVl~.10ns as were 'J1cceslsary (77). There were
limits however, the Papal government continued to object to the nomination
(70) See Glenelg to Bouverie 31. 3. 1837. Private &Conf. CO. 159/17.
(71) Bouverie to Glenelg. 28. 2. 1838. Private & Conf. CO. 158/100.
(72) Bouverie to Glenelg. 28. 2. 1838. Private & Con£. CO. 158/100.
(73) Ibid.
(74) Aberdeen to Holland 14. 3. 1843. Enclosure I in Canning to Stephen. 14. 3. 1843.
CO. 158/127.
(75) See enclosures in Canning to Stephen 15. 5. 1843. CO. 158/127.
(76) Minute on Bouverie to Normanby 11. 5. 1839. ,CO. 158/106.
(77) See Enclosure!} in 'Canning to Stephen 15. 5. 1843. CO. 158/127.
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of RoSiign8Jud, while favouring Sa:nt (78). The Colonial Office refused to entertain this. proposal, placing authoritative confidence in the e~ression of
Bouverie that Sant was "whoUy unfit" (79). Consequently the deadlock
continued and for another three years Malta was left without a Coadj'lltor
when the Archbishop himself was in no physical condition to supervise the
ecclesiastical affairs of the island.
By July 1846 several new factol1s rendered a sDlution possible. Russell
was ready to obtain closer offici'al relations with the Vatican and delSipatched
Lord Minto to Rome in the Autumn of 1'847. The change of Ministry had
brought Earl Grey to the Colonial Office (80). There was. a keenness and interest
in Colonial affairs, and a determination to settle the many long .outstanding
problems, not only those of major significance in the greater colonies, but.
Grey had the capacity fDr a general appreciation of the whole Colonial Empire including the crown colonies. Maltese internal affairs which usually
came under the cognizance of the Colonial Secretary some months after his
appointment, were dealt with immediately by Grey. A despatch from Stuart
in which he revived the question of the necessity of appointing a Coad~'l1tor
was followed up promptly by Grey (81). Stuart w8iscalled to a' personal
conference with him at the Colonial Office (82). Jarrnes Stephen was al.sD
beginning to think .it necessary to reconsider the positiDn of Britain in relation to the Vatican on this question. Not that he would ever admit the need
to change a point of policy esta·b,lished for so many years in the Office, but it
might be as well to reconsider the pos.ition in the light of new circumstances;
he add1s in his advice to Hawes :
"But though we live in the 19th century a quarrel with the PO'pe j,s
still a serious. affair andl the motives for plunging into it should be
hoth strong and clear." (83)
The importance of the question was fully realized by the Parliamentary
Under Secretary, Hawes (8-J.). The growth in number and power of Irish
members in the House of Commons, and their readiness to espouse any caus.e
akin to their own, more particularly in relation tD Catholici.sm, produc~d a
watchful interest from them in the policy towards Malta. There were few
occasions when the despotisllll oJ the Colonial Offi·ce towards the island was
limited or its policy conditioned by the attitude of Parliament, or rather by
Cl, minority of radicals or Irish in Parliament, but on these occasions the "conditioned" policy was most satis.factory to the Maltese.
The circumstance which had prompted Stuart to revive the question was
the accession of Pope Pius IX. Stuart thought the moment opportune for
Gordon ,to Aberdeen 14. 10. I8iS. in Canning to Stephen ~4. 10. 1843. CO. 158/1~7.
See draft hy G.W. H0ge for Aberdeen to Stuart H. 1. 1844. filed after Stuart tn
Stanley. 27. 12. 1843. Separate. CO. 158/126. Th{' business was passed to the F .0.
because Stanley was "out of town."
(80) See The Later Correspondence of Lord Joil .. Russell 1840-78.
E.. G. P. Gooeh
London 1925. Vo1. L pp. XXVI XXIX.
{8I) Stuart to Grey. (London) 29 July 184(). CO. 158/135.
(82) Ibid. Slee Minutes on despatch.
(83) Minute on Stuart to Grey. 29. 7. 1846. CO. 158/135.
(84) See his minute on Stuart to Grey. 29. 7. 184(). CO. 158/135.
(78)

(79)
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resuming unofficial tenders in favour of Rosignaud. Pius IX w,as certainly
anxious to settle the issue, and had enlisted the diplomatic support of Richard
More O'Ferrall, Member of Parli'illlllent tor Kildare (85). He was requested
by the Cardinal Secretary of State to communicate with the Colonial Office
on the subject of a Coadjutor. More O'Ferrall emphasized that the selection
by the Pope of a fit person for the BishOlp6c ,,,ouId be made.
"with _the anxious desire to render it accepta,ble to His Majesrty"s
Government." (86)
All the conditions for an agreement were pres,ent; there was no valid
reason why the Colonial Office ,should persist any longer in its support of
Rosignaud. Tha:- it had persisted so long was due to a loyalty to an unwritten
uuderstanding made by the Governor to Rosugnaud. Bouverie had requested
his resignation as Rector of the University promising him eventual provision
by the Government, most proba:bly by nominaltion to the Bis,ho'Pric (87).
When Stuart himself revealed a disposition to give- up this point, it was
re&dily accepted by Grey (88). On the withdra.wal of objections to his nomination, Monsi,gnor Publio Maria Sant was appointed Coadjutor and on the
death of Carua'na in the November of 18-!7 succeeded as Archbishop of Rhodes
aLe. Bisho'p (89).
For the future, though no provision was formally made, ~t was likely
that the riJght of nomination would pass finally to the Papacy although the
Colonial Office would always reserve the right to veto a nomination. Moreover it had proved a wise procedure to seek agreement first by conducting
negotiabions in a private and unofficial manner. It was only by this diplomacy
that good relations between Britain and the Vatican with regard to ecclesiastical appointments in Malta were possible.
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